Rent EMI/EMC Test Equipment

TRS-RenTelco offers industry leading EMI/EMC test equipment for rent, lease or purchase.

TRS-RenTelco offers short and long term full-service leases, rentals, rentals with purchase options and sales of pre-owned equipment. We also offer trade-in programs to keep your inventory up-to-date with the latest technology.

Why TRS-RenTelco?

Quality

- ISO 9001:2008 registered
- A2LA accredited to: ISO/IEC 17025, ANSI/NCSL Z540-1 and ANSI/NCSL Z540.3

Reliability

- 24/7/365 customer support available
- Sales staff on-site 24/5
- Same-day shipping available until 10 pm Central Time

Availability

- $400MM in inventory with over 4,000 models to choose from
- 90 OEMs represented

Flexible Financing Solutions

- Weekly & month-to-month rentals
- Rent-to-own options
- Operating and long-term capital leases
- Sale of quality pre-owned equipment

Excellent Service from knowledgeable staff. Very timely and professional. We will definitely continue utilizing your services.

– Scott, Pryor, OK

Extremely fast response time was greatly appreciated on this short notice rental.

– Drew, Nisku, AB, Canada

To learn more visit: trs-rentelco.com or call at 866.213.1521

For more information please contact your local Sales Representative or email us directly: sales@trs-rentelco.com
RENT ELECTRICAL TEST EQUIPMENT FROM TRS-RENTELCO

To learn more visit: www.trs-rentelco.com or call TRS-RenTelco at 866.213.1521

AH Systems – AK-18G

Each kit provides all the reliable antennas, current probes, and accessories needed to satisfy a wide array compliance testing.

AR Amplifiers – 40T18G26A

18GHz to 26GHz, 40W, self-contained, forced air cooled, broadband traveling wave tube (TWT) microwave amplifier designed for applications where wide instantaneous bandwidth, high gain and moderate power output are required.

AR Amplifiers – 40T26G40A

26GHz to 40GHz, 40W, self-contained, forced air cooled, broadband traveling wave tube (TWT) microwave amplifier designed for applications where wide instantaneous bandwidth, high gain and moderate power output are required.

Rohde & Schwarz – ESR26

The R&S ESR is an EMI test receiver for the frequency range from 10 Hz to 26.5 GHz and complies with the CISPR 16-1-1 standard. It measures electromagnetic disturbances with the conventional stepped frequency scan or at an extremely high speed, with an FFT-based time domain scan.

Rohde & Schwarz – ESU40

The R&S ESU is an EMI test receiver for the frequency range from 20 Hz to 40 GHz and complies with the CISPR 16-1-1 standard. It measures electromagnetic disturbances with the conventional stepped frequency scan or at an extremely high speed, with an FFT-based time domain scan.

Keysight – 84115EM

The Keysight (formerly Agilent) 84115EM EMC Test System has everything you need to perform radiated- and conducted-emissions measurements from 30Hz to 3GHz and test your product to the major commercial regulatory agencies' requirements.

Online Account Management Tools

Register today for preferred pricing and other benefits at trs-rentelco.com/register

trs-rentelco.com

866.213.1521